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“JESUS CHRIST:

LORD OF THE UNIVERSE.

HOPE OF THE WORLD.”
J6(h Student Mission Convention, sponsored

by InterVarsity Christian Fellowship at

Urbana, Illinois, December 27-31, 1990

Today the Urbana convention is 18,700

delegates gathering for five days of teaching,

worship and missionary challenge. Forty-

three years ago, 575 students gathered at the

University of Toronto for the first “Urbana”

convention. In a letter immediately following

the historic meeting, IVCF General secretary

Stacey Woods wrote:

“We are praying that this convention

might be just the beginning of a mighty

missionary movement on the part of

thousands of Christian students

throughout Norht America. We hope that

we may be an instrument in God’s hands,

not only as a home mission, preaching the

gospel to America’s college students, but

also as a foreign missionary recruiting

agency . . . supplying a stream of trained

missionary candidates, a pool of con-

secrated manpower for the evangelization

of the world.”

God has answered this prayer in ways that

Stacey Woods could never have imagined.

Since 1946, God has used Urbana to challenge

more than 100,000 young people with their

responsibility and privilege in world evan-

gelization. InterVarsity has sponsored 15 Ur-

bana conventions since 1946; Urbana 90 will be

the 16th. Of InterVarsity and the Urbana con-

ventions, evangelist Billy Graham has stated:

“I don’t know of any other organization of

students in the world today that so

motivates people for Christian work, espe-

cially missionary work. And there are

thousands of missionaries out today as a

result of the motivation they got at an Ur-

bana conference . . . it’s a tremendous

thing.”

Students are a critical tool in world evan-

gelization. The hope and potential that they

represent in fulfilling Christ’s Great Commis-

sion is enormous. But while a belief in student

power in missions has been the driving force in

every Urbana, planners of this year’s conven-

tion sense a call from God to deliver a message

of hope to this student generation. That’s why
the Urbana 90 theme is “Jesus Christ. Lord of

the Universe. Hope of the World.”

More and more of today’s Christian students

come from homes where positive Christian

relationships were not modeled. They ques-

tion their ability to minister in a world so in-

credibly complex, a world going through

massive change, from the seeming collapse of

communism in Eastern Europe to problems of

hunger, apartheid or AIDs.

In marked contrast, Scripture is very confi-

dent about the future of God’s kingdom. Paul’s

letter to the Colossians, which will be exposited

at the convention, affirms there is genuine

hope, through Christ, who “is the image of the

invisible God, the firstborn over all creation”

(Colossians 1:15).

That hope will be communicated not only

through the expositions, but will be interwoven

throughout the Urbana 90 plenary sessions. As
well, other program components will be in-

tegrated into the themes of Urbana 90, from

the exhibit areas to the elective seminars and

Models in Ministry presentations.

The church in North America gets behind

Urbana in a big way. The following denomina-

tions and fellowships were most heavily repre-

sented at Urbana ’87 . All convention
participants are included in these totals.

Independent/Interdenominational . . 1644

Presbyterian Church, USA 1322

E\^gelical Free 891

Prebyterian Church in America . . . .743

Baptist General Conference 707

Southern Baptist 646

Christian and Missionary Alliance . . .543

United Methodist 529

Conservative Baptist 522

American Baptist 420

Independent Baptist 397

Assemblies of God 364

Christian Reformed 347

Evangelical Covenant 305
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ONE HUNDRED NEW
REFORMED CHURCHES

IN AFRICA
Dear Christian Friends:

In a recent letter, a young African listener

reported that he listens with the greatest joy to

our program on . . . trans-velo radiol Now, we
broadcast from several radio stations in

Africa, Europe, Canada, the United Slates,

and the Carribean Islands, but none of them is

known with that name!

Well, the explanation was rather easy to be
guessed. Probably the bad English pronuncia-

tion of the radio speaker, or more certainly the

poor understanding of our correspondent,

changed the English Trans-World into Trans-

velo. But thanks to God, whatever the percep-

tion of the name of the radio station, the

proclaimed message is heard and brings salva-

tion and joy, because of the knowledge of

Revelation and Redemption. This was also

precisely the case with our listener.

Almost fifteen years ago we started our daily

French broadcast on the African continent. I

still remember those heroic days, when in less

than 30 days I had to produce a three-month

schedule for every day. The opportunity was so

great and our joy so intense that I paid the

price of spending sleepless nights in order to

prepare messages for every day of the week.

Now, though the work has not become easier

and we have not yet been caught up in a

routine, we rejoice not only for the opportunity

which is laid before us, but also for the tremen-

dous results that the Lord has shown in our

ministry on the African soil.

More than one hundred Reformed churches

in several French- speaking African countries

have been established. They are called Eglise

Reformee Confessanie (Reformed Confessing

Church). They are the fruit of proclaiming the

Gospel on the radio, the follow-up ministry

through personal correspondence, the send-

ing of books and Bibles, and several visits. We
also taught them about our Reformed Confes-

sions and Creeds, and the Church Order and
discipline to which we personally subscribe, to

help our brothers organize those churches.

Last, but not least, we have helped to arrange

theological training for numerous students (at

this moment, sue young men are studying in a

theological school). For all this, we thank the

Lord.

Once again, I want to thank especially the

members of the Christian Reformed Church

in North America, whose generous support

and interest towards the French radio and TV
ministry have been providential in the estab-

lishment of the Reformed churches in Africa.

I also thank our brothers of the Dutch
Reformed Church in South Africa, whose
generous contribution has made it possible for

us to proclaim the gospel by providing finan-

cial support for the broadcasting. Without

their help, it would be impossible to think of

the existence and vitality of those churches on
the African soil. May the Lord greatly bless

these two denominations for the work they

have accomplished.

Our summer visit to Europe was very help-

ful in evaluating both the impact of our minis-

try and the real needs of this continent. I had
an opportunity to give lectures to ministers and
church leaders concerning Christian educa-

tion in church as well as at home.
I have been busy writing, too. A new title has

been released, entitled The Defeat ofDemons.
Another one is due shortly: Jesus Christ: God
and Man. The final part of our Introduction to

the New Testament also has been completed as

a manuscript, and we hope that it will be

printed soon. A meditation on the book of Ec-

clesiastes will have to await publication, until

funds are available.

The follow-up organization of the Back to

God Hour’s French TV program in Canada
has greatly improved. The enthusiasm of some
French-speaking ministers is of great en-

couragement and stimulates us to continue

this function of our ministry.

Well, we know that wherever evil abounds
the grace of God abounds even more. It has

been manifested in the flesh and bones of His

beloved Son, so that He may appear not only

as a mere companion with us on our paths, but

as the Powerful Rescuer from all evil.

In that confidence and joy, we willproclaim

the Word ofGod and the World ofman.

Yours faithfully in Christ,

Rev. Aaron R. Kayanan
French Ministry, The Back to God Hour
Palos Heights, Illinois 60463
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"Many Fygmles have never heard of Cod, but when Ipreach they respond immediately.'

Religion

covru STORY

The New Missionary
Proclaiming Christ’s message in daring and disputed ways

In Zi Ire. Lester Green. -IS. a Protestant missionary, climbs out

ofbis Loud Rover near the village of I olwa. deep inside the Ituri

rainforest Injiuent Ki-Swahili. he asks where he might Jind the

Walese Pygmy tribes. Soon a guide is hacking his way through the

dense undergrowth. Green follows. Bible in hand
In Bots wana. Randy F.wert. 25. and his wife Roxie. 24. Ameri-

can Mennonites, camp under canvasfor days at a time while cross-

ing the forbidding Kalahari Desert, bringing modern farming
methods to tmpoverished nomadic Bushmen.

In Nepal. Mdwaukee-born Father John Dahlheimer. 57. a Je-

suit missionary, counsels refugees fleeing Tibet in search of reli-

giousfreedom. Though he and the 566 other Christian workers in

this oflicially Hindu land obey the law against proselytizing,

their example has inspired more than J.OOO Nepalese to convert

since 1954
In the Philippines. Father Brian Got e of Perth. Australia, has

been charged by the Marcos government with inciting rebellion

and may be accu.sed ofmurder as well Ills defenders argue that

the charges are trumped up Gore's only crime organizing
community-action groups among the poor. Gore admits. '7 cannot
helpfearingfor my life.

"

In Nicaragua. Sister Rachel Pinal. 48. walks for hours
through the precipitous mountains of Nueva Segovia to help the

impoverished campesinos. She spends her night.s sleeping along-

side mangy dogs, chickens and pigs on the hard-packed clayjlooi s

ofthe shacks ofpeasants who lake her in Despite such hardships,

says Sister Rachel, "we gel involved in .w many wonderjul ihing.s

that sometimes I cry myselfto sleepfrom joy

I

n a multitude of ways, these missionaries arc all obc>ing the

injunction of Jesus Christ; “(io therefore and make disciples

of all nations” {Matthew 28 191. Their nunibcis include Ro-

man Catholic priests in the I limalayas who wear the inanxm
robes of Buddhist monks. There are born-again Protesuint bush
pilots coming in on a wing and a prayer to land on naiiow run-

ways in the Amazonian and Indonesian jungles They are seek-

ing to spread the good news of Christ in a vast variety of situa-

tions: amid revolution and civil war in Central America, in

parched, famine-haunted lands in Afiica; in the foiests ofSouih-
easi Asia, where the demons worshiped by animistic tribes are

almost a palpable presence.

I n all. there are an estimated 220.000 Christian missionaries

at work in the world today: 1 J^OOjratholics and a

j

.0tK> t*i
> ^s-

tants. including more than'^jCTOO Catholics and .ri.ODQ Protes-
tants from the U.S. The new missionary typicallyworks with iTie

do^TroHdeh and despised ofstKiclies in the far stretches of Af-

IIMl ,I)IU Mill R 27. mi
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nca or Lalin America or in ihe vast highlands of Southeasl Asia.

To commemorate the birth of Jesus. 250 Lisu
^

Thailand's mountainous Chiang Rat

week for three days of prayer and movies about Christ. Jn
i>ara

wSk a Malays ian province on the island of Borneo. Dyak tribes-

men one geiLration removed from head-hunting will eather in

lonahouses along the turbid Rajang River for carolmg Similar

scenes will take place in impoverished villages in Guatemala

Bra/Jl. Botswana and India. In many cases, the

be organized and guided by Western missionaries^Says Tuno^y

Wyma Tpiolestfnt who supervises nine New Tribes Mission

out^Dosis in the jungles of Bolivia: ‘To me. this is the only job in

ihXorld that is big enough. If you are looking for something

that needs all you have, this is it.”

The I9ih century missionaries and their

sors have been attacked by historians and many Third World

leaders for having served as spiritual agents of the coloni/.ing

powers, blithely destroying cultures as they sought to ‘^^e

Western values as well asChristian doctrines on

a somewhat more muted form, that criticism is heard today

Argentine Theologian Jose Miguez-Bonmo a member ‘he six-

person presidency of the World Council of C hurches. =>ays. 1 he

missionary enterprise ofthe past 1 50 years 's '"*‘h ‘h^

expansion ofeconomic, political and cultural mnuen^
f

elo Saxon world, whether Catholic or Protestant. We from the

Third World call this neocolonialism or impeiialism.

O
thers wonder how long missionaries from the West will

still be needed as thriving local churches m ‘h^ Jhird

World develop strong leadership. By the year 2000. de-

mographers predict. Asia, Africa^nJ _La_tiiLAmerica

will havrtTtr^rths'oTtFe'^Krs CFrislian^ amjpai_ed_wilh

Wv today. ProtestanTchurches in the Third World now send

ouHS.OOO missionaries of their own. including some to Europe

^"^Alon^ with the old disputes about spiritual imperialism or

the propriety of seeking converts from other faiths, ‘s ‘i

continuing sharp debate over whether missionaries should be

mainly savers of souls or workers trying to improve the daily

lives of people Among Protestants, there has been a shift oward

greater involvement with the basic economic and social prob-

lems of the people the missionaries are trying to reach The

change is exemplified by the efforts of the Rev. Dan Schellen-

berg. who is trying to improve the farming techniques of the

same Kenya tribes that his father evangelized Schellenberg.

who is with the biggest U.S mission agency, the Southern Bap-

lisl Convention, says. - My father wouldn’t approve of what 1 m
doing." and calls his father’s methods of seeking converts but-

tonholing for Jesus." Yet the younger Schellenberg remains an

evangelist. When a hot day’s work is done, he chats with farmer

friends about the threat of evil spirits and the opportunity oi

gaining freedom thi ough Jesus Christ.

The longsi nding arguments about social action are now-

hitting Cathol.-s full force, especially in lalin America. Ihe

new Catholic emphasis on service to the pixir has its roots in

the Second Vatican Council. The Rev. Simon Smith, head of the

Jesuit missions sent from the US. argues that the shaiing of

Christian beliefs "has taken second place to being of service to

human beings." .it-

For an increasing number of Catholic missionaries, identifi-

cation with the cause of the poor means advocacy of radical

changes in political and economic systems-even if those

changes are being s{>earheaded by Marxist revolutionaiy move-

ments. Advocates of this so-called liberation theology are most

visible in Nicaragua, where five priests, contrary to the Pope s

directive against the clergy holding political office, are members

ofthe Marxist-led Sandinista government.

The belief that missionaries should care as much about help-

ing people improve their lives as about converting them to Chris-

tianity originated with the "mainline” Proteslanl denominations

that constitute the National Council of Churches (N.C.C.b But

this liberal Protestant view is a waning influence around the

world. Reason: mainline churches believe that indigenous work-

ers should be doing most of the spiritual tasks once performed

by missionaries Thus churches that belong to the N.CC. now

Botswana; The Ewerts

"We can’t bribe people Into accepting the credibility of the church.'

THAii AND: The Morses

"We wanted to show what Christians working together couldachieve/
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support only 2,813 career ntissionaries abroad, compared with

9.844 in 1953.
,

By contrast. Fundamentalists and Evangelicals—many ot

whom do belong to mainline churches—are supporting a mis-

sionary movement that since 1953 has tripled its number of

workers abroad to more than 30,000. The Christian and Mis-

sionary Alliance, an evangelical denomination with 200,000

members, supports 40% more workers than does the United

Methodist Church, which has 9.5 million adherents. The over-

seas staffs of conservative churches care as deeply as others

about improving the lives of the people they work among, but

their primary goal is to turn them into born-again Christians,

The most important change in Protestant missionary strategy in

the past ten years has been to identify and seek to contact some

16.000 tribes and social groups around the world that have been

beyond the reach of Christianity.

Alan Foster. 35, and his wife

Vickie. 29, live with their three chil-

dren in Campamenlo Chimora. a

frontier settlement hacked out of

Bolivia’s hellish rain forest. Foster,

whose father was an evangelist, was

sent by the New Tribes Mission to

work with the Yuqui Indians. He is

about to join a “contact team” that

hopes to find three elusive Yuqui

groups deep in the Jungle. Such

teams are often attacked by the

tribesmen they are trying to reach.

But for all the dangers of their

task, the Fosters have developed a

close rapport with Indians at the

station. Says Vickie Foster: “They

gel so close to us, they become like

family.”

The burgeoning evangelical

groups often post missionaries to

foreign countries without waiting to

be invited, while N.C.C. missionary

boards stress close collaboration

with Third World churches. None-

theless, the conservatives are be-

coming far more sophisticated in

anthropology and fur more respect-

ful of the peoples and cultures of

other nations than they used to be.

In Bolivia, evangelical missionaries

even steeled themselves not to ob-

ject to the custom of the Ayore

tribesmen of killing their firstborn

and bui
.
ing old p^ple alive.

All 1 lissionaries, liberal or con-

servative, Catholic or Protestant,

agree that one key goal is to develop

self-sufficient indigenous churches, if only because they never

know when political conditions will force foreign-born clerics to

leave forever. Says the Rev, Joseph Kelly, an American mission-

ary with the Holy Ghosl Fathers who has worked in Tanzania

and Kenya for 31 years “Unlike people in the business world,

who want to make themselves indispensable, the task of the mis-

sionary is to make himself unnecessary."

In contrast to their predecessors, the new missionaries agree

that as much as possible, the preaching of the Gospel should be

shorn of Western cultural trappings and adapted to the civiliza-

tion of the people to whom it is offered. Instead of Christianizing

Africa, so the policy runs, missionaries should help to Africanize

Christianity.

The current buzz word used by Catholics for the process of

adapting the Christian message to local traditions is “inculiura-

lion.” The idea is not new. Four centuries ago. Father Matteo

Ricci, a Jesuit missionary in China, tried to incorporate the Con-

fucian reverence for ancestors into Catholic ritual. The Vatican

quashed the experiment Says one Catholic official in Rome who

works with missionaries; “Inculturation is a difficult thing and

sometimes 1 would say a dangerous thing. Leaving your own cul-

ture and adopting that of the people among whom you work may
lead you to go too far. toward animism perhaps." At the mo-

ment, the first black archbishop in Zambia, Emmanuel Milingo.

is in Rome for a period of '‘reflection” because he carried on a

ministry of exorcism and faith healing, complete with such tribal

accoutrements as fly whisks and animal skins.

The new sensitivity toward local cultures has led even con-

servative Protestants to treat tribal religion with respect. Mis-

sionaries try to banish belief in. and fear of. evil spirits; yet they

also plumb the animist religions for concepts of eternal life or of

a remote “high god" or primordial creator that might be used to

inspire belief in the one God of the Bible. After all, the mission-

aries point out, Christmas was originally a pagan rite that an-

cient preachers turned to good advantage.

Indeed, there are missionaries

who believe that conversion is fun-

damentally irrelevant to their true

task. Says Father Walberl Buhl-

mann. the Rome-based mission

secretary of the Order of Friars Mi-

nor Capuchin: in the past, we had

the so-called motive of saving souls

We were convinced that if not bap-

tized, people in the masses would go

to hell. Now. thanks be to God, we
believe that all people and all reli-

gions are already living in the grace

and love of God and will be saved

by God’s mercy."

GUATEMAl A: THE ELUOTTS

'Iprsyedss never before. My femily's lives were et stoAe.

T
he Chnstian churches may
differ in diKtrine and in

their basic convictions

about what mission work is

all about, but one factor lends to

unite liberals and conservatives.

Protestants and Catholics: they aic

all reaching out to the poor. By and

large, the unevangelized popula-

tions of the world are those stricken

by poverty and threatened by rapid

change in their societies.

All these conflicting patterns

and tensions converge in Latin

America, which has more U.S. mis-

sionaries than any other part of the

world; some 9.250 Protestants and

2,180 Catholics. With a few notable

exceptions. Catholic missionaries

in the 17ih and 18th centuries

preached subservience to Spanish

and Portuguese rule, while promis-

ing the natives a better life in the hereafter, Protestant missionar-

ies. who began arriving in force in the 19lh century, condemned

the rich Catholic landow ners and military elites, and were severe-

ly persecuted. As recently as the decade ending in 1958. there

were 126 Protestants killed. 279 schools closed and 60 churches

destroyed in Colombia alone. After Pope John XXIII look office

in 1 958, attacks on Latin America’s Protestants abated

Today, by contrast. Catholic missionaries have strongly

aligned themselves with the poor, encouraging them to tight for

social justice. Pope John Paul II has supported his priests in this

cause, as long as they do not become directly engaged in politics.

Some Protestant missionaries share the radical views of the

Catholic activists. But a majority of the evangelical and funda-

mentalist missionaries either sympathize with rightist regimes or

accept the status quo and insist that spiritual conversion, not po-

litical action, is the true work of the Lord.

Because they defied the authorities, two French Catholic

missionaries languished last week in federal police headquarters

in Brasilia, the capital of Brazil, while they appealed eight- and

52
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icn-ycar sentences for alleged “incitement to kill.” Father Aristi-

des Camio, 41, and Father Francois Guriou, 40, got into trouble

in the jungles of the Amazon basin by advising the impoverished

natives that, under the law. they had a claim on land in a rain

forest. When the natives hacked out villages, clearing the tangle

of trees with machetes, they were attacked by gun squads hired

by absentee owners of the forests. According to the priests. 47

people died in the skirmishes.

On Aug. 13. 1981, the squatters, as the government calls

them, killed one of the gunmen and wounded four federal agents.

Though the two priests were not involved, police burst into their

rectory and arrested them on the charge that their sermons the

previous Sunday had stirred up the rebellion. The two fathers

deny the accusations; their defense lawyers say that police used

torture to persuade nine peasants to testify against the two men.

The priests are warmly remembered back in the jungle. Says Jo-

sias de Silva, 37. the head of one of 36 families guarding their

makeshift village in the rain forest: “Father Aristides showed

us the church is on the side of

the poor,”

In Guatemala, the Catholic hi-

erarchy remains staunchly conser-

vative. Mario Cardinal Casariego,

the Archbishop of Guatemala City,

says he knows of no murdered cler-

gy in his country (there have been

at least ten. according to most ac-

counts). Says the Cardinal: “If you

mix in politics, you get what you de-

serve.” Although Guatemala is des-

perately short of priests, Casariego

wants troublesome missionaries to

leave The Cardinal is equally per-

turbed by the growth of Protestant

churches, which now claim 21% of

the population, including the head

of the government, General Efraln

Rios Montt. The general, whose
brother is a Catholic bishop, is a

born-again Christian who found his

new faith in 1978 at a lent church

run by Pentecostals from Califor-

nia. Some of the evangelists were

converts from the drug culture.

When Ray Elliott, 50. and his

wife Helen. 56, came to Guatemala
in 1953, Protestants were a scorned

and despised minority. After arriv-

ing in the remote village of Nebaj.

nestled in a sleep valley 165 miles

northwest of Guatemala City, the

Elliotts learned that a priest was
warning ihv people that Protestants

were deviU and kidnapers who
should be refused all goods and sup-

plies. To this day, Helen Elliott has

trouble acknowledging Catholics as fellow' Christians

The young couple, who had been high-school sweethearts in

Independence. Kans., settled with their three children into a

two-room dirt-floor sharecropper's cabin. The Elliotts had been

sent to Guatemala by the Wycliffe Bible Translators of Hunting-

ton Beach. Calif., who dispatch teams around the world to create

the first written form of languages or dialects that exist only

in a spoken form. Experts then translate the New Testament

into the language—in (he Elliotts' case, a difficult Indian tongue

called Ixil.

The Elliolls faced stony opposition for two years. Then, one

day, there was an explosion in a storehouse for firecrackers,

which the Ixil tribesmen used to gel the attention of gods

to whom they offered sacrifices. T\vo boys were horribly

burned. By the lime Helen arrived on the scene, neighbors had

already plastered the bums with a mixture of lime, wood ash and

motor oil.

Helen, who had had no medical training, gave the boys mor-

phine and antibiotic irvjeclions, picked off the goo and seared

flesh, wrapped the victims in sheets sterilized in a pressure cook-

er, and forced them to drink eggnog through straws (all the water

was contaminated). When Helen returned after pulling her own
children to bed, she discovered that a witch doctor had ripped off

the bandages and was rubbing hot pepper on the wounds, invok-

ing Christian saints and Mayan deities, all the while drinking

rum. In a scene reminiscent of Elijah confronting the prophets of

Baal, Helen told the parents that they must choose between her

treatment and the witch doctor's

The parents chose Helen. As the boys hovered neai death, she

prayed as never before. “This was a chance for people to experi-

ence the living Gospel." she recalls. But. she adds, “my family's

lives were at stake." The boys survived and Helen was so besieged

by the sick that she soon became the village’s practical nurse, de-

livering hundredsofbabies, suturing hundreds ofwounds. The Ix-

ils began to accept the Elliolls as prophets of a loving god.

The crisis also produced a breakthrough in Ray's torturous

translation struggle. An Indian woman, marveling at Helen's

treatment of the boys, used a word
they had never heard: shum. which

means giving without receiving

anything in return. This was the

word Ray needed to translate

“love” into Ixil.

he Elliotts suffered through

typhoid fever, malaria and
amoebic dysentery. But

their most wrenching expe-

rience was the loss last year of their

home. Left-wing guerrilla activity

around Nebaj got so heavy, says

Ray. that "our presence was endan-

gering our friends." Along with all

Catholic missionaries, they had to

pull out of the war zone. Operating

from a house trailer in Guatemala
City, the Elliotts now work to get

shipments ofroofing, food, blankets,

clean water and medical supplies for

their village.

Every few days the Elliotts

board a cargo flight to Nebaj. where
10,000 refugees, many burned out

of their homes, huddle in camps.

The planes land, amid bursts of

guerrilla fire, and are immediately

surrounded by the Elliotts' Ixil

friends. Helen's eyes mist over

“Nebaj is the home of our chil-

dren.” she says. "Now most of the

people understand '.he word of God
because of Ray’s work.”

Latin America has been nomi-

nally Catholic for centuries, and
most of its nations won their inde-

pendence in the 19th century. Both Christianity and statehood,

however, are relatively new to black Africa, Prolcslanl and

Catholic mission schools were responsible for training many
leaders of the 38 new nations on the continent that have gained

their independence since 1956

For missionaries in what is now Zimbabwe, the civil war

that ended in 1979 brought death and harassment from both

sides. Father Mark Hackett, 46. a Catholic priest from Britain,

recalls that black guerrillas opposed the missions as relics of the

colonial past. On the other hand, government troops threatened

to kill Hackett for harboring rebels. The suspicions were correct

Black guerrillas appeared almost nightly at Hackclt's mission

hospital in Makumbi, and. he says, “we never turned anyone

away who needed help.” One guerrilla was saved when hospital

workers disguised him as a pregnant woman. Unlike many
of their Latin American colleagues, foreign missionaries in

Africa today generally steer clear of politics. The reason

even vague criticism of sensitive black regimes can result in

deportation within 24 hours
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Mostmissionariesarealso

careful to avoid offending the

sensibilities of the increasing-

ly successful black churches

that are independent of West-
ern denominations and mis-

sions. The largest of these is

(he Kimbanguist church in

Zaire, which has 3.5 million

members. There are more
than 6,700 independent de-
nominations in Africa with
a total membership of 30
million. Some are highly
orthodox in doctrine, while

others incorporate tribal rites

in their services and even ac-

cept jxjlygamisls in church of-

fices. These growing black

churches are sending out mis-
sionaries oftheirown. Among
them is Ken Okeke, a Nigeri-

an Anglican who works with his countrymen studying in England,
Okeke is dismayed by what he finds in the nation that first

evangelized his homeland; "This country has become more and
more apostate."

For all the vigor of the black churches, there is still a role in

Africa for traditional missionaries with skills and tact. One Is Al-
fred Merriweather. 63. a physician sent in 1944 by the United
Free Church of Scotland to run the Livingstone Mission at
Molepolole, Botswana; the center is named for David Living-
stone, the famed 19th century Scottish missionary and explorer.

Merriweather has seen massive changes over four decades, ‘‘On
reflection, we made many mistakes. When 1 joined the mis.sion

service, my immediate senior banned traditional tribal dancing
as being heathen. Today no one would dream of denying the lo-

cal people their traditions. We do. however, have to battle even
now. as in the past, against witch doctors and so-called healers
who kill as often as they cure.”

At the lonely bush hospital. Merriweather had to contend
with ailments brought from the outside world, such as tuberculo-
sis and syphilis, as well as malnutrition, leprosy, maulings by lions
or a scalp fungus caused by a lack of washing. In the cruel Kalaha-
ri Desert, explains the doctor, "water, ifyou find it. is for drinking,
not washing." As an ordained clergyman, Merriweather also per-
formed funeral services for patients who died.

The Molepolole hospital is now operated by the Botswana
government, and Merriweather has become the senior medical
officer at Princess Marina
Hospital in the country’s cap-
ital Gaborone. He was crip-

plei' in a 1971 auto crash that

killed his first wife and al-

most ended his medical ca-

reer. Walking with a limp
and in some pain, he still

make$ his hospital rounds. A
Commander of the British

Empire, the unassuming doc-
tor was elected the first

speaker of the National As-
sembly when Botswana won
its independence in 1966, a
rare honor fora white.

In addition to his de-

manding hospital schedule.

Merriweather continues to

conduct weekly services in the

hinterlands. His second wife

Marydoesthepackingand of-

ten drives their Land Rover,
One recent Sunday in the vil-

lage of Kumkwane, members

of the Bakwena tribe proudly
presented 15 babies to be
baptized by their esteemed
guest. After the goats were
cleared from the church.
Merriweather preached, in

impeccable Selswana. of
God’s love and read Scrip-

tures translated into the local

dialect by Robert Moffat.
Livingstone’s father-in-law

Meanwhile, Merriwcalher’s
wife taught Sunday schtx)! to

the children.

The Merriweathers have a
three-year-old adopted daugh-
ter named Mpho, which means
“gift.” Her mother came to

the hospital desperately ill

and about to deliver a baby.
Merriweather saved both
Then, he explains, "the

grateful mother could think of no better gift for us than the baby
It may seem unconventional in Western terms, but believe me.
this is a long way from the West. So we accepted Mpho as a gift

from God. and that is what she has been to us ever since
"I came to Botswana to heal and to teach and to give, ” says

Merriweather. who has no plans to retire. "I find that I also learn
and receive I learn patience and I see how to endure and receive
affection and trust. In those needy eyes of the Bakwena. I see the
eyes of Christ, and 1 know that as I serve them I serve him who
said, Inasmuch as you have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, you have done it unto me ' ’’

I

n contrast to black Africa, where Chrisiianily may well be-
come the majority religion by the year 2000. post-colonial
Asia is an area where Christians constitute a mere 4 4% of
the population. Although most Muslim and Communist

lands forbid proselytizing, missionaries have been able to seize
surprising opportunities in Asia, particularly among rcnmlc ad-
herents of tribal religions.

Consider the extraordinary odyssey of one Oklahoma fam-
ily: J Russell Morse, his sons Eugene and Robert, and the eight
of their twelve children who are now third-generation mission-
aries. They are sponsored by the Christian Churches, a Uk)sc

confederation of conservative Protestant congregations The
Morses are among the leading missionaries in Asia Because of
their efforts, 1 20,000 Asian adults are Christians.

J. Russell Morse went to

Tibet in 1921 He was nearly

killed by feuding warlords,

and moved into a mountain-
ous area of China near the

Burmese border Ordeied by
the U.S. consul to leave the

region during an outbreak of
civil war in 1927, the family

made a 70-day trek through
snowcapped mountains and
malarial forests into Burma
Ihe Moises eventually ic-

turned to work again in Yun-
nan. a remote region of Chi-
na where cannibals roamed.
Tibetan bandits burned vil-

lages. and the chief trade

with the outside world was
carried on by opium dealers.

The nearest hospital was four

weeks away by fool.

Between 1927 and 1937.

Morse established some 30
churches and baptized 2,000
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A Sheep Is a Sheep

A mong the baffling problems facing missionaries today is

how to convey scriptural concepts in the tongues of Stone
Age tribes. The experts who were trying to translate the Bi-
ble for the Dani tribe in Indonesia were thrown by the verse
“All we like sheep have gone astray” (/saw// 5i. 6). Reason:
most of the Dani had never seen a sheep. "So,” says Linguist
David Scoville, "we thought of using a pig as a cultural
equivalent,’ ” But then the missionaries had to contend with
the succeeding verse, believed by Christians to foreshadow
the Crucifixion, describing a lamb that is quietly “led to the
slaughter ” The translators decided they could not substitute

pi'i' for /aff/b in that context because pigs make a squealing
commotion before they are killed. What to do? Happily, the
mission was beginning to introduce sheep for farming. The
linguists promoted the program so that all of the villagers

could learn about the animals’ passive personality. Only then
could the translators call a sheep a sheep
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converts. Evacuated to Burma again during World War II.

Morse advised the Allies to use a diflerent and safer air route to

fly the "Hump” over the Himalayas to Kunming. Meanwhile,

young Robert organized tribes to assist airmen who crashed. The

family returned to China for a third postwar tour; Eugene was

imprisoned briefly in 1949, after the Communists seized power,

and his father was held in solitary confinement and tortured for

more than 15 months. The family remained undaunted. Says

Robert: “A missionary with a martyr complex is useless.”

Starting over in the Kachin village of Muladi in northern

Burma, the Morses and several thousand converts who followed

them out of China gradually created one of Burma’s most pros-

perous areas and one that ^came 90% Christian. "We wanted

to show what Christians working together could achieve," says

Eugene Morse. In a valley where there had only been jungle.

35.000 members of the nomadic Lisu and Rawang tribes created

30 villages. Malaria was virtually wiped out.

The Morses were uprooted yet again in December 1965, this

lime by soldiers of Socialist Dicta-

tor Ne Win, The night the order

came. 600 l.isu packed the thatch-

roofed church to hear the family

patriarch, then 67, read from Mat-
ihew 10: 23: "When they persecute

you in one town, flee for the next;

for truly. I say to you, you will

not have gone through all the towns

of Israel before the son of man
comes,”

After leaving their homes, the

Morses and thousands of Kachin
refugees created yet another Chris-

tian utopia in an uninhabited valley

near Burma’s border with India. In

1 972. the missionaries were ordered

out of Burma for good. They settled

in the city of Chiang Mai in north-

ern Thailand for the eighth phase

of the family’s career. Robert, 59. is

a teacher and linguist, and Eugene.

61, organizes evangelists to reach

the 13.000 of the brightly costumed

Lisu people within Thailand, Eight

of the brothers’ twelve children are

missionaries in Thailand; the other

four are studying in the U.S. Next
month. J. Russell Morse plans to

leave Oklahoma and come back to

help the clan. He is 84.

Leon Dillinger has had similar

success in another obscure corner of

Asia the interior of Irian Jaya (for-

merly Dutcl New Guinea and now
part of Inuonesia). Dillinger. 51.

and wife Lorraine, 48. work among
Dani tribesmen cut off from the

outside world by crocodile-infested, malarial lowlands and
mountain ranges that soar to 13,000 ft. It is against Indonesian

law to convert any person who already has a religion, and 88'’< of

the country is Muslim. But the government does allow Christian

missionary work. Minister for Religious Affairs Haji Alamajah
Ratuprawiranegara acknowledged to Time, "as long as it is

only aimed at the animists " When Dillinger arrived 24 years

ago, he remembers, "every aspect of the Dani world had spirits;

the mountains, the gardens, the trees. The people lived in con-

stant fear and dread," The oppressive atmosphere also bred wars

between tribes. "That was the hardest part for me.” says Lor-

raine, “watching them kill each other before we could teach

them the Gospel.”

Then the Dillingers went to work to convert tribesmen

who relied on charms and fetishes to fight the evil spirits.

Lorraine, a nurse, used penicillin to cure yaws and iodine to

treat goiters. The medical treatment and the Dillingers’

radio seemed miracles to members of the Stone Age tribe; they

thought the disembodied voices belonged to their ancestors.

In 1960, when the couple lived in a grass hut in the village of

Kelila, the tribal chief surprised them one day by coming to

say, "As long as we have our fetishes, we are not ready to hear

God.” About 5.000 Danis brought charms and spirit parapher-

nalia to throw onto a bonfire. Recalls Dillinger; The men
shouted for Joy. and people ran up and down, so happy were
they to be free of those things. It couldn’t have been noisier if

U.C.L.A. were playing U.S.C.” Tribal blotidshed ceased, the fear

of spirits abated, and gradually more than 100.000 of the Danis
became Christians.

The Dillingers trained local preachers from the first wave of

converts, and Leon established the Dani Bible Institute, which
now graduates 75 preachers a year Says he; "Our greatest suc-

cess is to work our way out of a job. In all developing countries,

the goal should be to teach i>eople to be self-reliant and not to

rely on the big white Santa Claus.”

One day recently the Dillingers stood in a mountain pasture

greeting hundreds of nearly naked black Dani tribesmen and
women who had gathered for a tra-

ditional pig feast. The two mission-

aries seemed as much at ease as they

would be at a church potiuck supper

in Leon’s home town of Stiuderton,

Pa. Leon chatted with the last man
in the village to accept Christianity;

the son of the sorcerer. Lorraine

sampled food that a IXuii woman
had just pulled from the braising

pit hollowed out of the ground for

the occasion.

he Dillingers. who represent

the Unevangeli/cd fields

Mission, a conservative

Protestant agency, have
helped the Danis make Christianity

their own by blending it with local

customs and practices. At worship.

Danis use sweet potatoes and rasp-

berry Juice instead of bread and
wine for Communion, and sing

hymns they have written them-

selves. I'he missionaries even allow

male converts who have more than

one wife to retain their s[iouses The
Dillingers reason that to banish all

but the first wife would disrupt the

tribal culture and cause prostitu-

tion Unmarried converts, however,

may take only one wife after joining

the church

Each year brings new delights

and surprises for the Dillingers

Last December, it was the Christ-

mas pageant in costume, staged by

the Danis. As the drama proceeded,

it became clear that the tribesper>ple were pt>rtraying not the

Nativity in Bethlehem but Christ’s Crucifixion, complete with

catsup for blood When it was over, a Dani chief explained.

"Why not? Jesus was born to die for us on the Cross, so it’s all the

same thing” The Dillingers understood.

It is difiicult not to admire the zeal of the Dillingers and

thousands ofother missionaries who have dedicated their lives to

the selfless yet ultimately self-fulfilling task of spreading Christ's

word throughout the world Nonetheless, despite their aware-

ness of the religious arrogance of older missionaries, and their

sensitivity to the customs and rituals of the peoples they serve,

questions remain as to whether the spiritual good they do is not

balanced, in part, by social and cultural harm.
In the Irian Jaya village of Mulia. for example. schtx)ls set

up by the missionaries threaten a complex family structure that

developed over the course of centuries. The children no longer

can help their mothers work in the gardens and the rise in mo-
nogamy adds to the wives’ labor. Asa result, some overburdened

women are dying young The introduction of Western agricul-
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tural techniques has also undermined the self-esteem of the

Danis: the missionaries can raise superior crops and 300-lb. pigs,

five times as large as those the tribes were producing. Says Bob

Lehnharl, an official of the Mission Aviation Fellowship, which

flies supplies into the Indonesian jungles: “Suddenly the people

are feeling that they must throw out everything from the past

and learn everything new." In rebuttal, missionaries argue that

evolution toward modem ways is inevitable and that they can

buffer the struggles more humanely for the tribes than would

land and mineral developers.

Try as they might to blend with the local population and to

adapt the Christian message to their ways, the visitors inevitably

bring Western values with them. For instance, missionaries in

Asia expect newly baptized Christians to take personal blame
for their actions; that is not an easy lesson for people raised in

neo-Confucian societies that emphasize group responsibility.

New Christians, whose cultures

have taught them to mask emotions

or express them indirectly, have

difficulty accepting the evangelical

emphasis on a public affirmation

of faith.

T
he new ways and the old of-

ten mix badly. The faith of

some recently established

congregations in rural Thai-

land lends to waver if prayers go
unanswered. At the Ban Ti Chris-

tian Church north of Lamphun, a

large blackboard hangs on the wall

behind the pulpit. Prayers for rain,

a speedy harvest and painless cures

for various maladies are recorded

every Sunday, then checked olT the

following week against the results.

This kind of pragmatic ap-

proach to Christianity does not sur-

prise Rubem Alvez, one of Brazil’s

leading lilxTul Protestant thinkers.

He argues that missionaries from
the West, and especially from the

U.S., bring with them an implicit

promise "Be converted to Protes-

tantism. and you will become like

the affluent nations of the world."

Among non-Christians, the

most serious criticism of missionar-

ies is that, just as in the past, they

are chan- ing religious ways of life

for whol societies. Says Saeng
Channgaim, a professor at Chiang
Mai University in Thailand, a Bud-
dhist and a respected analyst of his

society: "Even though we are very much Westernized nowadays,
our Buddhist culture keeps us uniquely Thai. When a Thai
becomes Christian, the country loses a unit of its spiritual

power. If the entire country became Christian, it would no longer

be Thailand.”

In their defense, conservative Protestants acknowledge they

are trying to win converts, but say they are simply oflTering a

choice, and point out that those who change their religions do so

freely and happily. The Morses, for example, have never put pres-

sure to convert on students who stay at their hostel in Chiang Mai.

"By the lime they leave," says young Bob Morse, “they know what
the Bible says and can make their own decision."

Sweeping the debate over conversions aside, the Rev. Willie

Cilliers. secretary for missions of the black Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa, argues that the true role ofthe missionary

is simply to reach out to the poor, in imitation of Jesus. Says he:

"We have a message to proclaim: that from a Christian perspec-

tive it is the weak in society who have the first priority. That is

what the Christian message is about—reaching out to the weak."

It is 4:30 a m, in Cairo when Sister Emmanuelle, 74. awakens
in her hut with its dirt floor and gaping hole in the roof After
washing in a bucket, she sets out on a two-mile walk to attend
Mass at the nearest church. She is clad in a while smock and a
necklace with a silver cross. Her route takes her through mounds
of fetid garbage, rotting produce and broken glass. The liny fig-

ure wards off snarling dogs in the darkness with a dart of light

from a battered flashlight.

The Belgian-born nun, whose very name bespeaks Christ-

mas, is the only missionary among the 10.000 garbage pickers of
the Egyptian capital. They are untouchables who live in what
amounts to perpetual serfdom, bequeathing their trade and squa-
lor to succeeding generations. The garbage pickers slay alive by
sorting through the refuse that is hauled out from the city in

creaking donkey carts. The ragged men and women save the bot-

tles and tin cans to be sold, and feed the slop to the pigs who live

with them. Infant mortality in the

community is an appalling 40%.
At 9 o’clock Sister Emmanuelle

welcomes 40 youngsters who attend

school at her hut. She is distressed

that ten students are absent, un-

doubtedly they are out working
with their parents in the garbage
heap. She will visit them later that

day with lessons. In this environ-

ment of waste and disease, where
she has worked for ten years. Sister

Emmanuelle endlessly preaches the

need for cleanliness, and the chil-

dren at school are neatly dressed

As the lesson goes on. she speaks to

the children in Arabic in a voice

that almost sings Each faltering

step toward literacy is rewarded
with a smile from the nun and a

hearty shout of "Bravo!” or a piece

of candy.

Then Sister Emmanuelle turns

to Bible stories and prayers with

students who are Coptic Christians,

the Muslim ones depart "Today we
don’t talk about conversion any
more." she explains "We talk

about being friends. My job is to

prove that God is love, to bring

courage to these people
"

Waving aside the flies that till

the air in enormous clouds. Sister

Emmanuelle spends hours visiting

her flock, carrying a ledger in

which she has meticulously written

down the names and needs of 3,000

families But her gentleness turns to

steel when she browbeats bureaucrats or bankers to help the gar-

bage pickers. She envisions motorized vehicles to replace the di-

lapidated donkey carls. She wants to replace pickers' filthy gar-

ments with clean uniforms and to pen the pigs instead of

allowing them to roam in and out of homes. Says she: “It will cost

money, but it won’t be expensive. 1 want to prove it's possible to

be a clean and dignified garbage collector, and slowly, slowly, we
will do it. With God, everything is possible."

In her life and actions among the garbage pickers, the nun
epitomizes the best in today’s new missionary, "I'm not inteicst-

ed in going to those convents where old nuns spend their last

days,” she reflects "I want to remain here doing what I’m doing

until the day 1 die. I wouldn't want iv be anywhere else because

here I feel I am giving the life of Jesus Christ to the children
"

The final gift to mankind of Sister Emmanuelle, and thousands

of missionaries like her, is themselves. - By Richard N. Ostling.
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